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THE 
• 
PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS 
OF TllE 
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Rail Road, 
SUBMIT TO THE PUBLIC THE FOLLOWING 
Considerations in favor of an IMMEDIATE and EARNEST EFFORT 
to prosecute and complete a DIRECT LINE OF RA II, ROAD 
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN .. CHICAGO AND THE MIS-
SOURI R i vER. 
FIRST; That this company was organized to construct a railroad 
from Cedar Rapids, in Iowa, to the 1\Iissouri River, as an extension 
of the line of the Galena and Chicago Union, and the Chicago, Iowa 
and Nebraska roads, now completed betwef\n Chica_go and Cedar 
Rapids, upon the basis of the lands granted by Congress, to aid in 
the construction of this road across the State of I owa, on or near the 
line of the 42nd parallel of latitude. 
That Congress in the act referred to, approved l\1ay 15th, 1856, 
gave to the State of Iowa, in trust, the unsold alternate sections or 
parts of sections of land situated within fifteen miles of the line of 
road t hat ~should be constructed on or near said 42nd parallel, and 
autl1orized the State to use the same for such purpose which act 
will be found in "Sched'ule A." hereto annexed. 
That the State of I owa, by an act of the General Assembly of 
that State, approved July 14th, 1 56, granted the lands, referred to, 
to the I owa Central Air Line Railroad Company upon the following 
express conditions, viz : " That in case l'aid railroad company shall 
fhil to have completed and finished seventy-five miles of its road 
within three years from the first day of December next, thirty miles 
in addition each year thereafter for five years, and the remainder of 
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the whole line of l'oad in one year thereafter, or on the first day of 
Decen1ber, 1865, then, and in that case, it shall be c01npetent for 
the State of Iowa to resume all rights conferred by this act upon the 
cornpany so failing, and to resume all rights to the lands hereby 
g ranted and remaining undispossessed of by the company so failing 
to have the length of road completed in manner and time as afore-
·a, Sal . 
That on the 14th day of June, 1 59, the said Iowa Central .A.ir 
Line Company having built no road and having failed entirely to 
carry out the firbt conditions of the gi'ant, and it being evident that 
no compliance could be made within the time limited by the act of 
the Legislature, the Cedar Rapids and 1\lissouri River Railroad 
Company was duly organized under the articles of association of 
which a copy, marked "Schedule B." is hereto annexed. 
That on the lith day of niarch, 1 60, the Legislature of Iowa, 
by an act, a copy of which is hereto annexed marked "Schedule C.," 
resumed the said grant, and terminated the rights and interests of 
the Iowa Central Air-line Company thereto, under the grant of 
,July 14th, 1856, above referred to. 
That on the 26th day of l\iarch, 1860, the Legislature, by an act, 
a copy of which is h ereto annexed marked "Schedule D.," granted 
C3aid lands to this Company. 
That on the 13th day of June instant, this Company, by a reso-
lution of its Board of Directors, in due form, accepted the grant of 
the lands aforesaid, and authorized its President and Secretary to 
execute said acceptance and cause the s~me to be placed on file in 
the office of the Secretary of State, a copy of which, together with 
the Secretary's certificate of the filing thereof, is annexed to this 
report, marked "Schedule E." 
The constitution of the State of I owa, article 8, provides that 
corporations shall be created by general and not by special act of 
the Legislature. · 
The Legislature, by the code, article 10, chapter 43, a copy of 
which is set forth in " Schedule F," have provided the moue in 
which corporations for pecuniary profit, including railroads, shall be 
organized, and also as to the privileges and liabilities of such cor-
• porauons 
( 
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The following provisions, applicable to corporations, exist in the 
code of Iowa, in sections No. 752, 753 and 2.096 : 
SEc. 752-Any of the franchises contemplated in this chapter 1s 
subject to execution, and shall be sold as real property and be sub-
Ject to the same rights and consequences, except that the purchaser 
may take immediate possession of the property 
SEc. 753-The sale of any such franchise carries with it all the 
materials, implements and works of whatsoever kind necessary for, 
or ordinarily used in the exercise of such franchise. 
SEc. 2096-Deeds of Trust of real or personal property may be 
executed as securities for the performance of contracts, and sales 
made in accordance with the terms are valid; or they may be treated 
like mortgages, and foreclosed by action, like mortgages in the Dis-
trict Court. 
It will appear by the foregoing statements, and by reference to 
the schedules annexed, that this Company will be entitled to the 
benefits of the lands conveyed by said act of Congress, by comply-
ing with the conditions imposed by that act and the act of the 
Legislature; and that the privileges and rights conferred upon this 
Company by the Legislature are ample and sufficient, and that the 
requisite proceedings to give a legal and valid existence to the 
company have been complied with. 
The lands to which this company will be entitled, under the laws 
aforesaid, embrace, it is believed, over 900,000 acres, applicable to 
the construction of this road. 
The first sixty miles of road, west from Cedar Rapids, will receive 
the specific and full quantity of 120 sections of land to every 20 
miles of completed road, or 3,840 acres for each mile of road; and 
the remaining lands will be divided equally between the full sections 
of 20 miles each of completed road, from the point then reached 
to the l\Iissouri river;- not exceeding 120 sections to each 20 n1iles, 
or 3, 40 acres per mile. It is believed that this last portion of the 
road, as well as the five miles which the law requires to be con-
structed between Cedar Rapids and the town of :1\Iarion, will re-
cei\ e its full complement of land, or 3, JO acres per mile. 
The report of the Chief Engineer is herewith submitted, marked 
"..,;Chedule G," by which it will appear that the country through 
which the line runs is fertile, well watered and timbered, and r€-
mal 'kably adapted to the construction of a railroad of easy grade 
' 
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and small cost, which will soon yield fair returns on the in\e tment, 
independent of the revenue from ib \aluable lands; and that a~ an ex-
tension of the line of the Galena and Chicago nion, and the Chi-
cago, Iowa and N cbraska .roads, now completed fron1 Chicago to 
Cedar Rapids, it will open to the l'lissouri River and the 'r alley of 
the Platt, the great pathway of travel to Pike s Peak and the 
}>acific; a direct through-line of 1norc than 100 miles ... horter than 
tbe present traveled route or any that has any prospect of being 
opened for many years to come, and about 55 miles shorter than any 
other projected line. 
These lands arc all1 within fifteen miles of the preli1uinary line 
surveyed by the late Iowa Central company, and embrace all the 
sections and parts of sections, designated by odd numbers, remaining 
unsold at the time said line was run, in 1 56;- all of which are 
specified and colored on a map with great care, for examination, in 
the General Land Office at Washington, to be selected and applied 
by t,he Secretary of the Interior, from tin1e to time, as the proper 
evidence shall be furnbhed that any twenty continuous miles of ~aid 
road have been constructed by this company. 
I solated sections and parts of sections are found, scattered along, 
through each county, from the nlississippi to the valley of the 
Des:L\Ioines river-embracing, it is believed, from one to two hun-
dred thousand acres;- and in the valley, within five miles of that 
river, and along its hanks on each side for thirty miles, are one 
hundred and ten thousand acres-which, by reason of their not hav-
ing been offered for sale by the General Go\ernment before they 
were granted for this obJect by the act of Congress of 1\Iay 1 56, 
arc now an almost unbroken body of land, of great value, which 
will command ready sales at from five to ten dollars per acre, when-
ever the construction of the road shall be secu1 ed. 
The ren1aining lands lying between the Des:Jloines and l\li&souri 
rivers, embracing some 650,000 acres, are all well watered, and, with 
the exception of those in one county, are also well timbered, and all 
fertile and of the first quality for agricultural purposes. Thvse 
especially, upon the "Western Slope," so called, and within thirty or 
forty miles of the niissouri river, are reported as unsurpa ed by 
any in the tate. Indeed, the lands in the valley of the l'Iissouri 
• 
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are generally admitted to be superior to those in the valley of the 
1'1 issi ssi p pi. 
The alternate sections of land reserved by the Government, which 
were unsold at the time of this grant, have been held at $2.50 per 
acre, but these have now all been taken up cast of the Des ]Uoines 
river and near the :Dlissouri, and the few remaining will be immedi-
ately taken when the progress of this road is ~ecured, and it cannot 
be doubted that the lands which appertain to this grant can be sold 
during the progress of the work, at prices which will average as 
high as four if not five dollars per acre. 
The lands if sold-
At $5.00 per acre will give $19,200 per mile. 
" 4.00 " " " " 15,360 " " 
" 3.00 " " " " 11,520 " " 
" 2.50 " " " " 9 ,GOO " " 
It is ascertained that the road can be constructed by contract with 
responsible parties, to be completed in all respects ready for the cars, 
with station houses, water tanks, and balla~ted complete for c. 15,000 
per n1ile, and a considerable portion of this payable in the ::;tock of 
the company. 
The Chicago, Iowa and :Nebraska Railroad have, by resolution of 
its Board, proposed to equip and run the road as fast as completed 
for a fair and reasonable share of the gross receipts on its business, 
which, it i" understood, will be about one half its earning uch 
an arrangement will save the necessity of providing for rolling stock 
and equipment, during the early stag~ of the enterprise, and leave 
the company to apply its means exclusively to the work of exten~ion 
without itnpairing its business or revenues. 
The officers of the company, under a careful exan1ination of the 
character of the country through which the road will run, the cost 
of its con~huction, the business which it will command, the value 
and demand for its land , the great collateral interests it will protect 
and adYance, are impre~secl with the firm and deliberate conviction 
that the enterprise, viewed simply as an investment, is one of extra-
ordinary n1erit and promise in itself;, that the prospective value of 
it .... lancl is about equal to the cost of the road, ready for the cars, 
and that the revenues which will very soon if not immediately be 
realized from ih busine .... :::i, will also pay a fair income on the small 
6 
sum it will co ... t; that though it may not at present give good re 4 
turns on thirty or forty thousand dollars per mile, which hal:> been 
the usual co't of such roads; yet it will do so on a cost of fifteen or 
sixteen thousand, independent of its lands, and that its lands will 
besides, very nearly if not quite, refund to the subscriber the cost 
of his investment. 
But even if the present estimate shall prove fallacious; if it be 
found that with the road in progress or completed, the lands to 
which the company will be entitled will then sell for only 82.50 per 
acre, the price now realized by the Government for its alternate 
sections u· ithout a road; it will still be seen that this lowest price 
will repay the stock subscription which the company require and 
propose to raise for its construction. For, three thousand eight 
hundred and forty acres, per mile, at 82.50 per acre, will yield 
S9,GOO, and eYery SlOO subscribed upon this basis will represent a 
litte farm of forty acres of as good land as any in the world, and 
each Sl,OOO of stock will represent four hundred acres, it being 
assumed that the road completed cannot, under any po~siblc contin-
gencies fail to be worth the 86,000 per mile, which will be required, 
besides the stock subscription above spoken of. It is proposed to 
execute a small 1nortgage and issue bonds sufficient to raise this 
$6,000 per mile, which, with the above-meLtioned stock subscrip-
tion will complete the road, ready for the cars. 
It has been found to be a just, wise and sound policy in practice, 
for Western roads receiving the business of another, tributary to it, 
to pay 10 per cent. of its gross receipts on the business of such 
tributary road, as a consideration for gathering it in small quan4 
tities fron1 numerous stations along its line, and delivering it in car-
loads without transhipment. The Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska road 
has such an arrangement with the Galena & Chicago Union, by 
which it receives this per centage on its business destined for 
Chicago. By resolution of its Board, the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska 
Co., have agreed to allow this road a like per centagc, and to apply 
it to pay the interest upon its mortgage bonds, above referred to, 
which, if allowed on the 218 miles of road between Cedar Rapids 
and Chicago will, it is believed, very soon, if not immediately, fully 
provide for the interest on the only incumberance which will rest 
upon the road, if the stock subscription of $9,600 per mile is 
obtained. 
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It rnay also be proper to add that, wrth a -view to increase the 
yalue and facilitate the sale of such mortgage bonds, the Chicago, 
Iowa & ~ ebraska Co. has, by resolution of its Board, agreed to re· 
ceive one-third of its pay far carrying all the business and passen-
gers from this road over theirs, for a period of six years, in the 
mortgage bonds mentioned above; and the stockholders of the Ga-
lena & Chicago Union Co., at their late annual meeting, authorized 
their board of Directors to do do the same-by which a consider-
able portion of the bonds required would, in this way, be absorbed 
during the work of construction. 
But, if the great advantages secured by this munificent land 
grant, ~hall fail to overcome the repugnance which at the present 
t1u1e exists so universally in the public mind against all railroad in-
\e<5tments in the West, without regard to their merits; still, there 
arc four great collateral interests so deeply involved in the accom-
plishment of this measure, and so dependent upon it for their own 
protection and advancen1ent, that they cannot afford to neglect or 
reject it, knowing as they must, that if this rich legacy of lands is 
not made available in the hands of this Company to advance and 
establish their own inte1csts, it will be made available in the hands 
of great rival and competing interests, to circumscribe and dimin-
ish the revenues they now enjoy. 
FIR T, The resident population and owners of land along the 
line have a vast collateral interest in the completion of the road 
through to the l\Iissouri. Their prospective welfare, and the value 
of their homes and firesides, are all involved in the success of this 
undertaking, and realizing this, they will do much to prepare the 
road-bed for the iron, and to secure the construction of the road. 
SECOND, The stockholders in the Chicago, Iowa & Nebraska 
road, and 
THIRD, The stockholders in the Galena & Chicago Union Co. 
have all a common and great collateral interest in the extension of 
their line through to the ~Iissouri. They have now 21 '3 mil~s of 
completed road between Chicago and Cedar Rapids, and this exten-
sion cannot fail, both to establish forever their present re~enues, 
and add immensely to their future business. 
The importance of this policy and measu1e of extension, to both 
of these roads, is more fully explained and set forth in a communi· 
\ 
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cation from the President of thi.. 001upany, to the Directors and 
tockholder.. of the Galena & Chicago nion Co., which, together 
with their resolutions of concurrence and approya} of the general 
plan and policy it propo~ed, and the order that it be printed and 
copies transmitted to their stock.holders, accompanied by a letter 
from the Board, recomn1ending thi · tnea~ure of extension a impor-
tant to the interests of that Company, and urging a ~ubscnption to 
the stock and bonds of thb Company-will accompany this 1eport. 
The resolutions also, of the Chicago, Iowa and N ebr ac:;ka Com-
pany, pledging its co-operation and support and that of its stockhold-
ers, to carry out this policy of extension, will be found in the same 
schedule. 
The FoURTII and greatest interest of all, in the innucdiate ex-
tention of this line to the nli .. ouri, and the one which ha been least 
• 
understood and appreciated, is the City of Chicago. 
While the importance of this W'ork, nnd the advantages \Yhich 
such a road through to the l\iis onri will imtneclintely secure to 
an of these four intere ts are adrnltted, yet fe"' if nny, 'vho 
ha\ e not carefully C\.aminecl the natural and artificial cnrrcntc:; 
of trade and tr~n el, and cousiclerecl the conunercinl change~ 
such a road 'vill produce, are at all n""are of the vast concen-
tration of nc\v and profitable business 'Yhich "ill be ccurecl by 
it to this great emporium of the ''rest. 
If the e four great intcrest'3 can be co1nbined and united to 
establi h and carry out the 1nea ure "ith vigor aud energy, and 
each and all will gi \"e it their co-operation and material support, 
the work " rill be soon accomplished '' ithont any hcrn y burden 
upon either, and its benefits be imtnecliately felt by nil. 
It ''"ill giYe a nc\v impube to every departn1ent of bu ine ~) 
ancl establish for all tirne a ne'v and enlarged basis upon 'vhich 
to 1naintain and advance the prosperity and "Telfare of the city. 
The great metropolis of the We. t holds her proud po ition 
only by the sagacity, enterprise nncl capital of her citizens. 
The laurels she has w·on in the w·orl(1 of C01111nerce hn \ rc loner 
0 
excited the enYy aucl mnbition of cities w·hich ~cek to become 
her rivals and her peers. 
l\fihvaukee and R 1.Cine by their railroad lines between the 
i 
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lakes and the l\fississippi are already drtnving largely from her 
bu"iness. 
t. Louis, standing in 'her strength by the mouth of the 1\Iis-
souri, and aroused to ceaseless energy by the encroachments 
already made upon the dominions of her commerce by her 
northern rival, and bound by the strong ties of intere t to the 
outhern , tates ancl connected with them by the great ctuTent 
of the :J)!li si si PIJi, no'v boldly 5eeks to appropriate excln8i' ely 
to her elf, through natural anc1 artificial channels, the rapidlY. 
' increasing commerce of the upper l\I issouri ancl the rich n1inernl 
developements of the golden fields of ICansas. That she has 
been triumphantly succe fnl in this- that she has by her 
courage and enterprise gained riches and strength from coh-
trlbutions drawn from this field of her comruerce, "W'"hich Chicago 
shoulc1 have controlled for herself; thnt "hile one has stood np 
strong 'ivith the resources of this trade to support her, the other 
has 'iY'i thout them been forced to yield to the pressure of the 
time , 1nay in no small degree be attributed to her neglect of 
thi great cotnmercial avenue direct from Chicago we~t to the 
l\Ii ~ouri, by which the valley of the Platt and the plains of 
N ebra5ka and Kansas would be 1nacle directly tributary to her 
growth and coJnlnercial prosperity. 
It cannot be denied that the bold and hardy pioneers 'ivho 
are pouring across the plain to cle--relope the golden regions of 
the Rocky Motmtains, are &ons of the north, \V ho own cominer-
cial allegiance to this northern emporium, and reluctantly pay 
tribute for their costly outfits to an all absorbing city of strang-
e! s, and if Chicago, therefore, has no'v the ambition or the 
energy to 'vin back this golden prize for her O'ivn conuuercial 
adv-antage; if she i not contented to settle do\\.ru in self-com-
placency 'Yith the idea that she ne~er ha , and 'iYill never need, 
to build a railroad, and con ole herself that Providence has en-
do,ved her with a locality "hich 'ivill secure her forever fron1 
the encroachments of rival intere. t ; she 'iVill carefully exmnine 
the 1ncrit of this enterprise, pre ented for her con icleration, 
and decide w·hether she 'Yill n1ake thi"' rich land grant legacy 
to the Cedar Rapid~ ancll\Iic;solui River Railroad available, a 
a ba~i .. , upon w·hieh "'he may "\'i"'ith safety and 'Yith great ad-
• 
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vantage unite 'vith thec;e other collateral intere t to extend th1 
short 'vest crn line of road directly to the.niissonri . 
I t "rill open at once to her citizens n great trnde 'vith a broad 
belt of the riche~t portion of the State through central and 
we~tern I ow·a, 'vhich can never be diverted frozn her; it "ill 
make her the great central point of outfit and the mnporitun of 
trade, travel and conunerce 'vith the golden r egions of the We"t, 
and by this timely move1nent "·ill secure to herself the eastern 
terminus of the I>acific Railroad, 'vhenever one shn.ll be pro-
j ected ancl successfully nndcrtn.kcn fro1n any section in thi. 
country. 
No other line of road than this can be so readily or cheaply con-
structed; no other can so fully secure the advantages referred to. 
On the north, the roads from j)filwaukce and Racine would attract 
trade and travel from the Dubuque and Pacific, and on the south 
the Desl\Ioines river road to Keokuk, would draw largely upon 
the business of that valley, from any other road but this, to r~t . 
Louis, while the l\iississippi and l\Iissouri and the Burlington roads 
will divert vast portions of the trade of Iowa to New York, by more 
southern and shorter routes; while no cut-off can be found from any 
portion of this road, fron1 which the distance, either to Chicago or 
New York, would not be vastly increased. 
If, then, the time has arrived when a direct road frotn Chicago 
to the ~Iissouri is required, to protect or advance her great com-
mercial and manufacturing interests, it is surely no less important that 
the 'best line which the physical conformation of the country will 
pennit, be selected, as that to which she should giYe her support. 
The undersigned, therefore, after careful examination, submits 
this enterprise upon its merits, asking for it the· consideration it 
deserves frotn the citizens of Chicago, ac; well as from all the parties 
:ihterested in the measure, and fro111 the public at large, with the 
fullest confidence that this, above all others, will meet their appro-
val and sanction, and receive their n1atcrial aid and support, as the 
shortest line which can be possibly attained-the one which can be 
most speedily completed, at the least cost, and which will give the 
best returns. 
L . B. CR O CKER, President 
Cedar Rapids and Missoun River Railroad. 
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SCHEDULE A. 
lOW A LAND BILL . 
. A. Bill malt-ing a grant of Lands to the State of Iozca, in alternate 
sections, to aid 1·n the construcaon of certain Railroads ill said 
State. 
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, 
That there be and is hereby granted to the State of I owa, for the 
purpo .... e of aiding in the construction of railroads from Burlington, 
on the nfis~issippi river, to a point on the 1\Iissouri river, near the 
mouth of Platte river; from the city of Davenport, via Iowa City 
and Fort Des 1\Ioines, to Council Bluffs ; from I..Jyons City, north-
westerly to a point of intersection with the main line of the Iowa 
Central Air Line Railroad, near l\Iaquoketa; thence on said main 
line, running as near as practicable to the forty-second parallel, 
across the State of I owa to the l\Iissouri l~iver; from the city of 
Dubuque to a point on the lUissouri river, near Sioux City, with a 
branch from the mouth of the Tete Des 1\Iorts, to the nearest point 
on said road, to be completed as soon as the main road is completed 
to the point, every alter(,late section of land, designated by odd num-
bers, for six sections in width on each side of said roads. But in 
case it shall appear that the United States have, when the lines or 
routes of said roads arc definitely fixed, sold any sections or any 
parts thereof, granted as aforesaid, or the right of pre-emption has 
attached to the same, then it shall be lawful for any agent or agents 
to be appointed by the Governor of said State to select, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, from the lands of the 
United tates nearest to the tiers of sections above specified, so 
much land, in alternate sections or parts of sections, as shall be 
equal to such lands as the United States have sold, or otherwise ap-
propriated, or to which the rights of pre-emption have attached as 
aforesaid; which lands (thus selected in lieu of those sold, and to 
which pre-emption rights have attached as aforesaid, together with · 
the sE..ctions and parts of section~, by odd numbers as afore~aid, and 
• 
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appropriately as aforesaid,) shall be held by the '-.:tate of Iowa, for 
the use and purpose aforesaid : Provided, That the land to be so 
located shall, in no case, be further than fifteen miles frotn the lines 
of said roads, and selected for and on account of each of 5aid roads : 
Provided further, That the~lands hereby:granted for and on account 
of said roads severally, shall be exclusively applied in the construc-
tion of that road, for and on account of which such lands arc here-
by granted, and shall be disposed of only as the wo1 k. progrc-.sc ... , 
and the same shall be applied to no other purpose whaU,oevcr: .And 
pro~idcd further, That any and all lands heretofore re"-etvcd to the 
"'Gnited ,tates by any act of Congress, or in any other manner by 
competent authority, for the purpose of aiding in any object'> of in-
ternal improvement, or for any other purpose whatsoever, be and 
the same arc hereby reserved from the operations of this act, except 
so far as it may be found necessary to locate the routes of said rail-
roads through such reserved lands; in which case the right of way 
only shall be granted, subject to the approval of the President of 
the United • tates. 
SEc. 2 . . A.nd be ~·t further enacted, That the sections and parts of 
sections of land, which by such grant shall remain to the nited 
tates, within six miles on each side of said roads, shall not be sold 
for less than the doubh~ minitnum price of the public lands '"hen 
sold; nor shall any of said lands become subject to priYate entry, 
until the same have been first offered at public sale at the increased 
• pr1ce. 
SEc. 3. And be it j'urtll,e?· enacted, That the said lands hereby 
granted to the said State shall be subject to the disposal of the 
legislature thereof, for the purpose aforesaid, and no other; and the 
said railroads shall be and remain public highways for the use of 
the Goverment of the United States, free from toll or other charge 
upon the transportation of any property or troops of the United 
States. 
SEc. 4. Anrl be it further enacted, That the lands hereby grant-
ed to said State shall be disposed of by said State only in manner 
following, that is to say, that a quantity of land not exceeding one 
hundred and twenty sections for each of said roadq, and included 
within a continuou:) length of twenty miles of each of said roads, 
may be sold; and when the Governor of said State shall certify to 
( 
• 
• 
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the Secretary of the Interior, that any twenty continuous miles of 
any of said roads is completed, then another quantity of land here-
by granted, not to exceed one h undred and twenty sections for each 
of said roads having twenty continuous miles completed as afore-
said, and included within a continuous length of twenty miles of 
each of such roads may be sold; and so, from time to time, until 
said roads are completed ; and if any of said roads are not conlplet-
ed in ten years, no further sale shall be made, and the ]and~ un old 
shall revert to the United States. 
SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the United State-., mail 
shall be transported over said road. , under the direction of the Post 
Office Department, at such price as Congress may, by law, direct : 
Provided, That until such price 1s fixed by law, the Po;:,tmastcr 
General shall hav-e the power to detern1ine the same. 
Approved ni ay 15th, 1856. 
__ ......... __ 
SCH E D U L E B. 
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF THE 
WE, whose names are he1eto subscribed, do hereby associate our-
C\elves together as an Incorporation, under and by virtue of the For-
ty-third Chapter of the ode of Iowa, entitled " Corporation::, for 
Pecuniary Profit," approved February 5th, .A. D. 1 n51, and do 
hereby declare ourselves a body corporate in law, to be known a 
the CEDAR R.\.PID~ AND l'IISSOURI R IVER RAILROAD, and have 
adopted the following articles of incorporation : 
.ARTICLE FrR ... T. The name of this Company shall be the Cedar 
.., 
... 
• 
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Rapids and l\Iissouri River Railroad, and the principal place for 
transacting busine~s ~hall be at Cedar Rapids, Linn county, Iowa. 
ART. 2. The general nature of the business of the Corporation 
shall be the construction, operation and use of a railroad with a 
double or single track, and with all necessary appendages, appur-
tenances, branches and extensions. The main trunk or continu-
ous line of said road, is to commence at or near edar Rapids afore-
said, on the Cedar river, and run thence westerly, as nearly as prac-
ticable or expedient, on the forty-second parallel, across the State 
to the l\1issouri river. 
ART. 3. The capital f-tock of t.his corporation shall be ix ~Iillions 
of Dollar:s, and may be increased by the Board of Director~ The 
stock shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each. 
ART. 4 E' cry person owning one share or more of stock, shall 
be considered a member of this Corporation, and shall at all regular 
meetings of the stockholders, be entitled to one vote for every share 
of the stock he may own. 
ART. 5. At least one per-cent. of the stock shall be paid at the 
time of subscribing, and the Board of Directors 1nay, after three 
hundred thousand dollars in stock is subscribed, order such install-
ments to be paid in on all shares, as they may deen1 necessary for 
the speedy prosecution of the work. But, until the first division of 
the road, from Cedar Rapids to Iowa river is completed, no install-
ment shall exceed ten per cent. at any one time, and shall not be 
ordered oftener than once in three months. Notice of such install-
ment required, shall be inserted in such newspapers published in 
the counties through which the road may have been located, as the 
Board of Directors may select If any installments of stock should 
not be paid, the Board may declare such stock and the payments 
thereon forfeited. 
ART. 6. This incorporation shall commence on the 15th day of 
June, A. D. 1 59, and continue for fifty years, and may be renewed 
or dissolved by law. 
ART. 7. The officers of this Con1pany shall consist of a Board of 
Fifteen Director~, and seven of whon1 shall constitute a quorum. 
The Directors shall be elected annually by the stockholders, on the 
~econd Wednesday of June after the year 1 59. Said Directors 
~hall continue in office until their successors are elected ; they shall 
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select from their own number the President, ''ice President and 
Treasurer of the Company, and shall fill all vacancies in their Board. 
ART. 8. The affairs of this Company shall be conducted by said 
Directors, and they are, as a Board, hereby invested with tho power 
and authority necessary to carry out the object of this incorporation, 
as limited by these articles j Provided, they shall not have the pow-
er of subjecting this company to debts exceeding in the aggregate 
three millions of dollars, until the capital stock of the company is 
increased. 
ART. 9. The Board shall appoint from their number an Exec-
utive Committee, composed of the President, Vice President and 
three other members, whose duty it shall be, under the general di-
rection of the Board and between the meetings thereof, to manage 
the affairs of the company j a majority of the committee shall con-
stitute a quorum to attend to business. All })roceedings of the 
committee at any of their meetings, shall be recorded in the Book 
of Records, by the Secretary, when present j if the Secaetary ic; 
not present the minutes shall be signed by the committee and filed 
with the Secretary, who shall enter the same. 
ART. 10. Said Board shall employ a suitable person to act as 
Secretary of said company, to keep a correct and full account of its 
affairs, which shall at all times be subject to the inspection of any 
f'tockholder. Said Board are authorized to employ such other clerks 
managers and agents as they may deem essential to the good of the 
company. 
ART. 11. The Treasurer shall, before entrusted with funds, give 
bonds and security to the satisfaction of the Board of Directors, for 
the f'afe keeping of all monies subject to tho order of said Board, 
and for the faithful performance of his duties. 
ART. 12. The pri-vate property of the stockholders sh~ll not be 
subject to the debts of the company. 
~t\..RT. 13. Certificates of stock shall be issued to all subscriber::,, 
"With an endorsement of the amount paid thereon. Such certificate~ 
~hall only be assignable on t,he books of the company, under such 
regulations as the Board may adopt . 
. A.RT. 14 .. All bonds for loans and certificates of stock, shall be 
signed by the President and countersigned by the Secretary. 
ART. 15. These articles may be amended at any meeting of the 
I 
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stockholders, after thirty days notice, specifying the propo-ed amend-
ment is published in the papers along the line of the road ; Pro-
vided, that two-thirds of all the stock subsc1ibed shall fayor said 
amendment. The articles may al5o be amended by the unanimous 
vote of all the Directors. 
A.RT. 1G. ~o person shall be elected a Director of this company 
who is not a stockholder. 
1\.RT. 1 i. The Board of Directors ~hall ha-ve power to borrow 
money necesc::ary for the construction of the work herein contem-
plated, and pay such rates of interest therefor as may be agreed, 
to cause the ~arne to be secured, by bond or mortgage or other in-
strument of writing neces~a1y therefor, and all bonds, mortga~ .., 
and deeds shall be signed by the President or Vice Presulent and 
Secretary of the company. 
AR'.r. 18. The first division of the road may be permanently ser-
veyed and located, and the right of way secured as soon as two 
hundred thousand dollars of stock is subscribed. 
ART. 19. The affairs of this company shall be conducted by the 
follow1ng corporate Director~ until other~ shall be elected in their 
place as herein provided, Yiz ~ John Be1 tram and Oakes A.mes, of 
Boston, :;.\lass. ; L. B Crocker of Oswego, N. Y. ; Charles \Valker 
and John "\Yentworth, of Chicago, Ills ; Robert l\i. Rippey, of 
Green county, Iowa ; L. C Sanders, of Booone county, Iowa; J"ames 
Hawthorn, of Story county, Iowa; G. l\I. \Voodbu1;, of l\Iar-
sball county, Iowa; J an1cs H. Graham, of Tama county, Iowa; 
A. D. Stephens, of Benton county, Iowa; John "\Veare and John 
F. Ely, of Linn county, Iowa; W. C. Salisbury, of Tama county, 
Iowa.; and J. \V. Denison, of Crawford county, Iowa 
.. ApproV"ed, adopted and subscribed by the undersigneu, this 14th 
day of June, 1\. D 1 50. 
L. B. CROCKER, 
W C. S.\LISDUHY, 
~. D CA.RPE~TEH, 
A D STEPllE~S, 
X C WEITI~G, 
I "'\ " YOUXG, 
CH.\.RLES 'VA LKER, 
A true copy. Attest: 
,lOU~ WEARE, 
JA \fE~ H A W1l'HOR::\, 
ROHUr£ :\I. HIPPEY, 
W. W ''" ALKER. 
.TAl\1 L · ALL)L\~, 
l 'H0\1 A~ SOIIOLFIELD. 
J OII:'\ B.EH'l'ILOI, . 
WILLIA;\I GREE~, 
.TOil\ I:'. ELY, 
.LDI.E' H. GHAU.U.I, 
JA~lJ:S J. CHILD, 
H. C' III. \'DJo:HSO~, 
.T.AOK....,ON OllR, 
T. T. D.\ YIS. 
W. W. "\V ... \.11\:ER, Sec'y C. R. and .JI It R. R. 
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BY-LA vVS 
OF THE 
CEOAR RAPtOS· & MtSSOURt RtVER RAtLROAO. 
----·----
1\.RT. 1. The President shall be the executive officer, and shall 
exercise the general supervision of the officers and agents and gen-
eral affairs of the company, as directed from time to time by the 
Hoard of Directors or the Executive Committee. The ·vice Pres-
ident shall, in the absence of the President, dic;::charge the duties 
of the President 
ART. 2. The Secretary shall keep the n1inutes and records of the 
doings of the Board of Directors and its committees. H e shall 
haye charge and custody of the common seal of the company, of 
all deeds, releases, contracts and documents, and all books of ac-
counts, anu books of tran fer of the company, except the Treasu-
ret 's book of receipts and disbursements. He shall enter the 
amount of all bills and demands audited and allowed by the Execu-
tive Conunittee, and keep an account with each person or firm with 
whom the company may have dealings, and shall preserve in proper 
order all letter"}, voucher,:, and papers not pertaining to other officers 
or departments; all of which shall be subject at all times to the 
in;:,pection of the B oard of Directors, the Executive Committee or 
any men1bcr thereof. 
_\.nT. 3. 1'he Treasurer shall receive all monies due or belonging • 
to the company, from tirue to time, on subscriptions, asse~sments, 
installment~ or otherwise, and give proper vouchers therefor, and 
shall forthwith depoc;::it the same in the natue of the company, in 
some safe bank, unk.... othcrwi:se directed by the Executive Com-
mittee or Board of Directors. H e shall keep a correct account of 
the satne in the company's books provided for that purpose) and 
"h'lll make a. full and correct account of receipts and disbursements 
at the end of each month, or oftener if required to do so. His 
boc ~ .... of accounts, vouchers and paper~ shal1 at all times be subject 
to the in-pcction of the Board of Directors, the Executive Commit-
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tee, or any member thereof. No money deposited in bank in the 
name of the cotnpany, ~hall be drawn therefrom, except by drafts 
or checks signed by the Treasurer, and all checks or drafts drawn 
on bank shall be made payable to the order of the pcr::,on in who e 
favor such demand shall have been allowed and audited by the Ex-
ecutive Committee. 
ART. 4 . . A.t each annual meeting of the stockholders, it shall be 
the duty of the President to present a full and detailed statementi 
of the affairs and doings of the company, and the ecretary and 
the Treasurer arc required to report to him all matters pertaining 
to their respective offices, in reasonable time for hitn to make such 
report 
ART. 5. The books of transfer shall be closed for ten days next 
I 
previous to the annual election. All transfers of stocks shall be 
made in the usual form, by the stockholders signing in proper per-
son or by attorney, in a book provided for the purpose, a declara-
tion of sale or transfer, setting forth the number of shares tran~­
ferred, the person to whom, and the time when the same are so 
transferred, and at the time of such transfer the old certificate of 
:shares so transfered shall in all cases have the names of the parties 
to whom a new certificate or certificates are to be issued endorsed 
thereon, and shall be cancelled before issuing such new certificate 
or certificates. All certificates of stock issued by this company 
f-hall be signed by the President or Vice President, and counter-
signed by the Secretary. 
ART. 6. No officer of this company, agent or servant, shall re-
ceive any greater sum for his salaries, commissions or otherwise, 
than shall be duly allowed or agreed to be paid by the Executive 
Committee, or voted to be allowed and paid by the direction of the 
Board. 
ART i. The yeas and nays may be demanded by any one mem-
ber, on the passage of any question by the Board, and being so de-
nlanded may not be refused. 
ART. 8. The foregoing By-Laws 1nay be altered, amended or 
abolished, by a majority of all Directors at any regular meeting. 
' 
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SCHEDULE 0. 
THE RESUMPTION ACT. 
OIIAPTER XXXIX. 
An .Act to 'l'e.sunw all 'r~'ghts conferred 'lpon the Iov·a Central .Ai,· 
LinP Railroad Company, by an Act app1·oved July 14th, 1856, 
and to repeal certain Laws in ?·elation thereto. 
WHEREAS, by the Act of Congress, approved 1\lay 15th, 1 56, 
there were granted to the State of Iowa certain lands to aid in the 
con~truction of certain Railroads in said State upon certain terms, 
conditions and restrictions under which said land might be disposed 
of, and-
W IIEREAS, the General .. t\ .. ssemby of the State of Iowa, by an Act 
approved July 14th, 1856, accepted said grant of lands upon the 
terms, conditions, and restrictions contained in said Act of Con-
gre~s, and contracted with the Iowa Central Air Line Railroad 
Company for the sale, upon certain terms, of that portion of said 
lands granted by said Act of Congress to aid in the construction of 
a Railroad from Lyons City north-westerly to a point of intersection 
with the main line of the Iowa Central Air Line Railroad near 
l'Iaquoketa, thence on said main line running as near as practicable 
to the 42c1 parallel aero s the "'aid tate to the Missouri river, 
in con. ideration of the undertakings on the part of said Coxn-
pany, and subject to the conditions andre trictions contained 
in said .. Act and the Act of Congre s aforesaid, and 
W IlEnE AS, the £;aid Io·wa Central Air Line Railroad Com-
pany hn .. w·holly failed to pe1form on their part the conditions 
of said acts, and hac; uttedy failecl to con truct any part of 
:said Railroad as r equired by l~nv and by the terms of the con-
tract, and has failed to con1plete and equip any portion of ~aid 
road, thereby at the option of saicl tate annulling all then~ 
right::, to the lands, ancl privileges tu1der and by virtue of aid 
act::, by r<. .1 on ""~"hereof the ~tate of Io"~a. has the right to re-
s tunc all saicltif)lt ~ and privileges and all the right "' iu relation 
• 
• 
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to said land o a aforeo.;aid conferred upon snid 10lnpany by 
'aid "'tate, and 
WnEREA , no part of 'UH1 land~ have been actually con-
\ eyed by this tate to said Co1upany, nor b) . nid C'otnpany 
disposed of pursuant to the pro' ision of ~aid acts ; nud ina .. -
lnnch as the intcrc~t of the tate in said land~ nnd the con-
~truction of the roncl, to aid w·hich :nd lnntl-... "rere grnnted by 
1
ongre'"'s, as al "'O the good faith of the tate 111 executing the 
tnt t confided to it b) Congress, require that the ~ tate ::should 
lC!:>Unle said right~ and }H n !lege and all right to the land ,.. 
afoH.-... :1icl T o'v, therefore, 
EC. 1.-Be ~t enacted b!J the General Assembly of the ~'ate of 
Iowa, that all right to the land~, interest..,, pow·cr nnd pri vi-
leges heretofore confcrrcu or intended to be, upon the Io,vn. 
Central Air Line Railroad Company by an act approYed J nly 
14, 185 G, cnti tlccl " an act to accept of the grant, and carry 
into execution the truNt confcrrecl upon the State of Io·w n. by 
an net of Congre. s, ent.itled 'an act making a grant of land· 
to the ~tate of Io,va iu alternate sections to aHl in the con trnc-
tion of certain Railront1" iu ~aid tate, appro\ td l\In; 15, 
185 G,' " be, and the san1e hereby arc absolutely and entirely 
re "'umcd by the ta tc. 
Ec. 2. T he fourth section of aiel act, appro\ ed J nly 14, 
1856, and all other act and part of acts iuconsi ·tent 'vith thi 
net are hereby repealed. 
,E . 3. This act bhall take effect and be in force fron1 nnd 
after its publication in the Daily Io\va State Rcgi~ter, and 
Daily I o,va tate J onrnal, published at the City of Des l\ioinc ·. 
JOHN E DWAR DS, 
Speaker of the House of Hepresentatives. 
Approved .Afarch 17, 1 60. 
NICHOLAS J. RUSCH, 
President of the Senate. 
SAMUEL J. KIRKWOOD . 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy from the 
ori o-inal on file in 1ny office. b 
ELIJAH SELLS, 
Secretary of State. 
• 
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SCHEDUL E D . 
ACT GRANTING THE LANDS 
TO THE 
• 
A,t .Ac:.t to carry into execution the l1ust conferred upon tltc ~ftate of 
Iowa zn ' peel to the lands 9' anterl U!J a12 Act of Congress ap-
P' o1.-cd Jlfay 15th, 1856, to aid in the conijfr'uction of a Railroacl 
f1orn L!JOJlS Cit!/ across tlu State of Iozca, and near the .forty-
second parallr>l to the fi!issouri Ri~;er. 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assen~bly of the State of 
Iowa, That so much of the lands, interests, rights, powers, and 
privileges a have been or 1nay be granted and conferred in pursu-
ance of the Act of Congress, entitled " an act making a grant of 
lands to the State of Iowa, in alternate sections, to aid in the con-
struction of Railroads in said State, approved nl ay 15th, 1\. 56, to 
aid in the construction of a Railroad from Lyons City, north-wes-
terly, to a point of intersection with the n1ain line of the Iowa 
Central Air Line Railroad, near :Ol aquokcta; thence on said main 
line, running as near as practicable to the forty-second parallel, 
across the tate of Iowa to the l\Iissouri river, are hereby disposed 
of, granteu, and conferred to and upon the Cedm Rapids &, 1\l issouri 
River Railroad Company, a body corporate, created and existing 
under the laws of the State of Iowa. Provided howeYer that no 
port10n of the grant of land proYidcd for in thi" Act shall be ap-
plied to the liquidation of any debt or obligation heretofore made 
or contracted bv the c:.aid Cedar Rapids <."- :Jiic:.c:.ouri River Railroad 
., 
,ompany, or of the Ch1cago, Iowa & Ncb1aska Railroad C01npany. 
Provided further that it is hereb; declared to be the true intent 
and meaning of this ... -\..ct that the t.1te of Iowa according to the 
condition_ herein specified, convey"' and grants to the Cedar Rapids 
& l\li-... .... ( uri RiYer Railroad C01upauy, its right, title to, and inter-
est in the aforec:.aid land , and nothing more, and in no event shall 
• 
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said Company have any claitn or recotnse against the L..: tate for any 
defect in the title or conveyance of said lands. 
SEc. 2. The grant by this act conferred upon said Company is 
made upon the express condition, that in case said Company shall 
fail to have completed and equipped forty miles of its road along 
the route aforesaid, and west from some convenient noiut on the 
-Cedar Ri\er, near the ±2d parallel, within one year from the fir~t 
day of December next after the pac:sage of this act., thirty 1niles In 
addition, each year thereafter, for two years, and the remainder of 
their whole line of road in two years thereafter, or by the first day 
of December, 1 65, then and in that case it shall be competent for 
the State of Iowa to resume all rights conferred by this act upon 
said Company so failing, and to resun1e all rights to the lands here-
by granted and ren1aining undisposed of by the Company so failing 
to have the length of road completed in manner and time a<; afore-
said. 
SEc. 3. The provisions of the ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelft11, 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth sections of the first Chapter of 
the laws of Iowa, passed at the Extra Session of the Fifth Ucneral 
Assembly, ancJ approved July 14th, 1856, so far as the same are 
applicable to this Con1pany under the provisions of this act, nnd 
the one hundred and eighty-second Chapter of the laws of this 
State, enacted by the Sixth General Assembly, and approved Jan-
uary 28th, lL 57, and the the eighty-fifth Chapter of the laws of 
this State enacted by the Seveuth General Assembly, and approved 
nlarch 20th, 1 5 , so far as said enactments are not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act, be, and the same arc hereby Illade 
applicable to this Company, receiving the benefits of the grant 
hereby conferred And it is further provided that said ]{ailroad 
&hall be and ren1ain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
ment of the United States free from toll or other charges upon the 
transportation of any property or troops of the United ~.._;tatcs. .And 
if the said Company shall accept this grant upon the condition 
aforesaid, which acceptance shall appear by an exprec:;c:; writing, 
under the seal of the said corporation, with the signaturE.: of the 
President and Secretary, and shall be filed in the office of the ec-
retary of the State of Iowa, within ninety days after the appro\nl 
of this act by the Goverr'.or, it c:;ha1l take the same with the condi-
• 
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tions imposed and incumbrances specified in this act; and shall in 
no event ha\"e any claim or recourse whatever upon the State of 
Iowa for a misapplication of said grant, incumbrances, or conditions 
in this act imposed. 
SEc. 4. It is hereby further provided, that the said Cedar Rapids 
& Missouri River Railroad Company shall be entitled to the full 
amount of land authorized by said act of Congress, as the work 
progresses, for the first three sections of road, of twenty miles each, 
which shall be constructed by said Company; but thereafter, as 
the work progresses, they shall be entitled to an an equal pro rata 
apportionment of the lands remaining subject to appropriation in 
aid of this work, to be ascertained by a division of the quantity of 
land so remaining, by the number of whole sections, of twenty 
miles each, extending from the point of construction then reached 
to the l\iissouri River. 
SEc. 5. It is further expressly provided, that this act shall not 
be so construed as to gi\"e title to any portion of said lands to the 
Company accepting the provisions hereof, otherwise than as the 
work progresses, and as provided in the act of Congress aforesaid, 
conferring the lands upon the State of Iowa, namely: when they 
shall haYe completed each section of twenty miles of road aforesaid, 
they shall be entitled to the amount of land apportioned thereto, 
and not before; and they shall not becmne entitled to the first one 
hundred and twenty sections authorized by act of Congress, until 
such fi.r5t section of their road shall have been completed. at which 
time they shall become entitled to the first apportionment of land. 
Nor shall this act be so construed as in any manner to prevent the 
General Assembly of this State from resuming, upon failure of 
either of the conditions named in the second section of this act, 
all lands to which the said Company ghall not have then become 
entitled by completion of one or more sections as afor~said of said 
road. 
SEc. 6. And it is further expressly provided, that said Company 
shall build or cause to be built before the first day of January, 
1 Gl, a Railroad of like guage and equal in quality to the Chicago, 
Iowa '-~ Nebraska Railroad, from Pearl treet, in Lyons City, to a. 
point of intersection with the said Chicago, Iowa & :X ebraska 
Railroad, within the corporate limits of Clinton City, with such 
• 
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switche;:, uncl side tracks n:s the bu'"'ine s of ~3id town of Lyons may 
require; and to operate or cause to be operated the smnc by 1unning 
passenger and freight care.;, of the same class, with those ur-::ed by 
the Chicago, Iowa '-~ N ebra ka Railroad, in close connection for-
ever with all regular train~ at any time run on said Chicago, Iowa 
<-~ N ebra~ka Railroad, without occasioning any unnecessary delay 
to freight or pas engers, shall never exceed the regular charges for 
like service on the Chicago, Iowa & N cbr.1 ka Railroad; the intent 
&nd meaning of this section being to secure to the citizens of IJyons 
the same privileges :1nd benefits of a railroad connection thut arc 
enjoyed by any other place on said Chicago, Iowa '-~ X ebraska 
Railroad; and it i hereby expressly provided that no lands shall 
be certified by the Governor to said Cedar Rapids '-~ 1\Ii-sonri 1\iver 
Railroad C01npany until they haYe complied with all the reciuirc-
ments of this section. 
SEc. 7. Said Company shall not commence to build or construct 
said road, at any point further west from the :tlfissis!"ippi HiYer than 
the town of l\larion, in Linn county, Iowa, and the Governor of 
the State shall not certify any of the lands herein transferred to 
~aid Uorupany, until that portion of the road between snid town of 
l\Iarion and the City of Cedar Rapid , together with so n1uch Inore 
of said road as to rnake in the aggregate at least twenty 1niles shall 
be completed, equipped and operated by .,aid C01npany or its suc-
ce. sors. 
SEc. b Ancl be it further enacted, that it shall be deClncd felo-
uy for the President and Directors, or managers of the said Rail-
road Compan), accepting the grant of land to be conveyed by this 
act, to wilfully misapply any of the lands herein granted to any 
other purp•)SC than the carrying into effect the true meaning of this 
act, and the President, Di1 cctors, or 1\fanagers of said Railroad 
Company who 1nay be gu1lty of any such wilfull misapplication of 
the land5 herein granted, shall be liable t a fine of not less than 
five thou::,and dollars, or impri on1ucnt in the county jail not le .... s 
than twelve 1nonths and not more than three years, or both such 
fine and imprisontnent at the discretion of the Uourt before wh01u 
any case may be tried. 
SEc. 9. It i~ further expressly provided, that if said Cedar 
Rapids & l\fissouri RiYer Railroad Company shall fail or refuse to 
I 
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accept of this grant upon the conditions hereby imposed, and in 
time and manner as aforesaid, the Census Board of this tate is 
hereby authorized, by proper writing with the seal of State affixed 
thereto, to confer the same upon such party or corupany as shall in 
their judgment be competent to carry out the enterprise hereinbe-
fore provided for in good faith, and which shall accept the grant by 
a proper written instrument duly executed and attested, and shall 
file the sa1ne in the office of the ecretary of this State subject to 
all the preceeding sections of this act, and the sn,me shall in that 
case be appliable to such grante~, subject to all the foregoing terms 
and conditions of this act, as fully as if named and originated 
herein. 
SEc. 10. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its publication in the I owa State Register, and in the Iowa 
State J ournal. 
JOHN E DWARDS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
.Appro~ed Jlfarch 26th, 1860. 
NICHOLAS J. RUSCH, 
President of the Senate . 
SAMUEL J. K IRK WOOD. 
-------. ·· . · ~-~---------
SCHEDULE E . 
• 
CERTIFIC AT E OF A CCEPTANCE. 
To Jus E-xcellency, S.AJ.11UEL J. KIRKrr·oon, 
Governor of tlu State o.f Iowa : 
The Cedar Rnpicl and l\iissonri River Railroad hereby cer-
tify antl declare that they as ent to and accept of the proYi-
sion ~ of nn 1\.ct of the General 1\ _ ~etnbly of th ~t1.te of Iowa 
apvroved l\farch 26th, ~\ . D. 1 vGO, entitled " .. An .A.ct to carry 
• 
• 
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into execution the trust conferred upon the tate of Iowa, in 
respect to the lands granted by an Act of Coug1 c~~, approved 
l\fay 15th, A. D. 1860, to aiel in the construction of a Railroad 
from Lyonc; City, acroc;s the .._tate of Iowa, nncl near the 42cl 
parallel to the l\iis ouri river;" nnd this certificate is present-
eel in compliance "·ith the reqnirernent s of ~aid Act, and par-
ticnlarl) of the third section thereof. 
In witnec;s "hereof, nncl in pursuance of a 1 c~olution of the 
B oard of Director~, pa~sccl on the 13th dny of June, A. D. 
1860, the said Cedar R npi<ls nnd l\1isc;ouri Ri' cr R ailroad have 
canc::ecl their corporate seal to be hereto affixed, nncl the names 
of the Prcf'j <1ent and ccretary to be sign eel to this certifi-
cate, this 13th day of June, A. D. 1860. 
L. B. CROCKER, Pre. itlent 
Ccclar Rapids anc11\lissotu·i River Railroad. 
W. W. WALKER, ec'y C. R. (.~ l\1. R. R. R. 
[L. .] 
• 
.. TATE oF Io""A, . 
I, Elij ah ells, ecrctary of State of the State of I owa, 
hereby certify that the Cedar l{npids and l\iis~ouri RiYer R ail-
road Con1pan) haYe thi~ Jay filed in my office their "Titten ac-
ceptance, signed by the President and Secretary of said com-
p any, anc1 attested by the seal thereof, of the gTant conferred 
upon said co1npnny by the ln.\v of the eighth General Assem-
bly of this tate, appro' eel by the GoY ern or on the 26th day 
of l\larch, 1860, and in co1nplin.nce \Vith the tern1s of the third 
section thereof. 
In t esthnony "hereof, I ha' e hereunto set n1y hand and af-
fixed the great ~cnl of the tn.tc of I owa. D one at the city of 
D es Moines, thi ~ 1Dth day of June, A. D. 1860. 
ELIJAH SELLS, Sec'y of State. 
By J OIL- 1\L D .\ VIS, D eputy. 
[J.J. . ] 
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SCHEDULE F .. 
CODE OF !OW A.-TITLE X.-OF CORPORATIONS 
ChaptPr 43.- Co1porations for Pecuniary Profit. 
673. Any number of per~ons may a ~ociate themselYes and 
becon1e incorporated for the transaction of any l~:wful bnsi-
ne<;~, including the establi lunent of ferries, :he construction of 
canalCJ, rnihvays, bridges, or other 1vorks of internal ilupro'\ e-
ment , but such incorporation confers no pow·er or pri' ilege 
not posse-sc:ecl by natural per one:, except as hereinafter proYi-
ded. 
6 7 4. Among the po"~ers of such body corporate are the fol-
lowing : 
First. To have perpetual succession. 
Second. To sue ancl be sued by it corporate na1ne. 
Third To have a com1non seal, 'Yhich it 1nny alter at pleas-
'l\l'e. 
F ourth. To render the interests of the tockholders transfer-
able . 
.Fifth. To exempt the private property of its 111e1uber fi·on1 
liability for corporate clebt(j, except as herein otherwise declar-
ed. 
l)ixth. To make contracts, acquire and tran fer property, 
posse .... ing the same pow·er · in such re ... pects a(j private incli-
Yiduals no"~ enjoy. 
l:ieventlz . To establi h by-la-ws ancl1nake all rules and regula-
tion clee1necl expedient for the managen1ent of their affairs, in 
accordance \Yith law·, and not incompatible " -ith any honest 
purpo"je. 
67 5. Pre' ions to COllllnencing any bnsiue"s, except that of 
their o"~n organization, they n1ust adopt articles of incorpora-
tion, "~hich 1nu t be r ecorclccl in the office of the R ecorder of 
Deed~ of the county where the principal place of business is 
to be, in a book kept therefor. 
G76. orpora.tion for the construction~ of any 'vork of in-
ternal i1nprovemeut must, in addition, alc:o file a COl)Y of such 
• 
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article~ in the office of the Secretary of tate, and have the 
smne recorded by hiln in a book kept for such pnrpo .... l '!. uch 
articles of incorporation 1nnst fix the highest :unonnt of in-
debteclne~s or liability to 'vhich the corporation i~ at any one 
tin1e to be subject, 'vhieh n1n"'t in no ca e, except. in that of 
the ri"ks of in~nrancc eoinpanics, exceed two-third of it cap-
ital stock. 
677. A notice tnu t be pnhli heel for four 'vecks in ~ucces­
c;ion, in sotne ne"·~pnper as convenient as practic:.ll,le to the 
principal place of tran"n.cting bn ine ~. 
678. nch notice tnn t contain: 
First. The nnrme of the corporation ancl the principal place 
of tran~actiug buc:;ines~. 
Second. The general nature of the business to be trnn .... acted. 
Third. The mnonnt of cnpit.al stock authorized, and the time 
and conditions on which it is to be paid. 
Fourth. The titne of the uotnmencen1ent and tern1inn tion of 
the corporation. 
Fifth. By ,yhat officerR or persons the aftairs of the compa-
ny are to be concluctecl, and the titne at 'vhich they "rill be 
elected. 
Sixth. The highe. t :unonnt of indebtednec;"' or liability to 
which the corporation i ~ at any titne to subject it-:,clf. 
Seventh. \Vhethcr private property is to be e"Xcmpt frotn the 
corporate debts. 
679. The corporation 1nay commence business as qoon as 
the articles arc filed in the office of the Recorder of Deecls, 
and their doings ~hall be valid if the publication in n new Rpa-
per is made, and n. copy filccl in the office of the ecrctnry of 
State, when such filing is nece"sary, within three Iuonths from 
such filing in the Recorder's office. 
680. Corporations for the cun truction of any 'vork of in-
ternal improve1nent 1nay be formed to endure fifty years. 
Tho. e formed for other purposes cannot exceed t\vent) years 
in duration ; but in either case they 1nay be renc\Yccl from 
titne to time for perio<.ls not greater respecti Yely then \Va at 
first admissible, proYided three-fourths of the votes cast at any 
regular election for that purpo. e be in favor of c;nch rene,vn1, 
., 
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and provided also that thoc::e thus wishing a renewal w·ill pur-
cha..,e the stock of those opposed to the renewal, nt it fair 
current value. 
--o--
\ S C H E DULE G. 
CHIEF ENG IN EE R ' S REPO RT . 
To the Don. L. B. CROOKER, 
President of Oedar RapL.ds and ltl issouri Rive?· Railroad: 
.._ IR : I have the honor to submit to you, and through you to 
the Board of Director , the follo,~ing report : 
I n accordance with the directions of your Executive Conl-
mittee, I organized a party, and dming the month of l\Iay made 
a preliminary surv·ey of that portion of your line between Ce-
dar Rapids and j)Iar~halltow11, in 1\I arshall county-a di tance 
of 71 miles. · 
The line commence~ on the west bank of the Cedar river, 
oppo ite the terminus of the Chicago, I owa and Nebraska Rail-
road, and runs thence about three miles in a sonth-,vest direc-
tion to the valley of Prairie creek. It then follows this creek 
and one of its tributarie , a distance of 28 mile , in a nearly 
due w·est course. The 'York on this portion of the line i5 re-
mm b.ably light-but little being required besides throwing out 
the eli tches. 
From this point the line pa~~cs about 22 miles to the 'alley 
of the Io" a rh er, across a country which is quite broken, nncl 
hcayy 'vorl'" is encountered in cro<:)sing the nn1mit-.., at three 
different placcc::. The line runs thence to l\inrshallt1,vn, 1 S 
1ni! .... , in a Yery direct cour..,e, bearing .a little north of 've~t 
and follo,ving the I ow·a river Ynlley all the w·ay, except for 
• 
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nbont four 1niles 'vec:;t of Butlerville, w·here the river makes a 
laro·e bend to the northward. 
,:"'\ 
The line pa"5:--e'3 through or ncar the to,,nc; of Irving, Red-
tnan, Toledo, Butler' ille, Le Grund ancl J\InrF-hallto,vn. 
The follow·ing is a sumn1ary of the es.ti1nate of the cost of 
the 71 n1ile of road, cotnplete in all re pects, Uthl ready for 
the rolling stock: 
Right of 'vay and tution ground". . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • 810,000 
Grading and bridging. . . . . ... . ... . .... . .... . . . ... 300,632 
II·Otl . ... . ..• . .... . ..•..••.•.... • • . . • .. . .. . ••• . . - 355,000 
Chairs and ~pikes . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 5 6,800 
Ties ............ . ....... . ...... ... .. . . .. . . ... .. 71,000 
Track laying anc1 ballasting. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 71,000 
Fenci11g. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 50,481 
Bt1ildir1gs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 37 ,GOO 
Engineering, rents, interest, &c. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 41,487 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~994,000 
At the present prices for labor nud 1nuterinl , the roacl can 
be built for cash at the above figures, and probably at sonle-
thing less-but to provide for all po~sible contingencie , I h.1xe 
added one and four-tenth per cent to the above estiinate, 
,,~hicb gives for the total co~t of the 71 1niles, 81,065,000, or 
815,000 per 1nile. 
In case the proposition of the Chicago, Io\Ya nncl T ebra l .... a 
Company to equip n,nd operate the road for a per centage of 
the earnings, shonlrl not be accepted by thi'l co1npnny, $2,000 
per mile additional 'vould be required to furnish rolling tock 
for this division. 
The 1naxi1nnn1 grade on this line, going "'~est, is 55i feet per 
n1ilc, and co1ning east no grade exceeds 40 feet per 1nile. The 
curves are light, all having, with t\YO or three exceptions, 
radii of 2,855 feet. An abundance of e\:cellent timber for 
ties is fonncl along the E;ntire route. 
W hile thi~ ronte po ses es ~everal important adYantagec:;, I 
\"Vould not at pre ent aclvi e that it be adopted a~ a finallocntion. 
A yery feasible, and perhap a cheaper and better route will be 
• 
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found by going lllOi'C directly ,,-est from Cedar Rapid~, and 
following the divide bet,veen the ·waters of Cedar river and 
I)rairie creek. I \VOnlcl recommend that this line be ·urveyecl, 
and also that some side lines fro1n the present one be exanlin-
ecl \Yi th the instrtuncnt . 
In nu1king the pre ent survey and estimates, I have been 
greatly a~ ~istecl by nie ... r ... 1{. :i\I. Rippey ancl . Connoyer, to 
"·hose skill and ability I bear cheerful te tilnony. 
I ha-ve procured from various sources, reliable data, obtained by a 
preliminary survey made by the late Iowa Central Company, of that 
portion of the line between l\larshall and the Des l\Ioines river, a 
distance of about 50 miles. 
The country is ~ery similar in character to that along the first 71 
miles of the line, and the cost of grading and bridging will ave-
rage very nearly the same per mile. I feel confident, therefore, 
that the cost of the first 121 miles of your road will not exceed 
$15,000 per mile. 
Fro111 the information I have been able to obtain in regard to the 
sun eys made by the late Iowa Central Company, of that portion of 
the line between the Des :Jioines and the nlissouri rivers, I am of 
the opinion that an er1ually feasible route can be there obtained, 
but yet I have not sufficient data at hand to justify a detailed esti-
ruate. · 
In reference to your entire line of road, I beg leave to submit the 
following brief remarks : 
The line extends fron1 Cedar Rapids, the terminus of the Chica-
go, Iowa. and Nebraska Railroad, in a due west course near the 42d 
parallel of latitude, to Onawa, on the ~Iissouri river, a distance of 
233 mile~, according to the survey of the late Iowa Central Com-
pany. It passes throuh the following counties, which form a por-
tion of those generally known as tha "Central Tier," viz: a part of 
Linn, through Benton, Tama, :Ularshall, Story, Boone, Greene, Car-
rolJ, Crawford and )!onoua. 
The hicago, Iowa. and Xebraska Railroad, running directly ca; t 
from Cedar Rapids 1 tnile;;;, connects your line with the ~I1s issip- · 
pi river and the Fulton line of the Galena and Chicago Union, which 
is the only railroad running due west from ChicaO'o. ...~ substantial 
..... .:::l • 
bridge ha -- recently been completed across the eastern channel of 
' 
, 
• 
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the ~fissi~ -:,ippi riv·cr a~ Clinton, and arrangetnents will be cotnple-
ted during the present month, for the trans-shirnnent of loaded cars 
across the we!Stern ellannel, which is only some 700 feet wide. You 
will be able, therefore, to send loaded car-:, fro1u the l\1i ouri ri yer 
to Chicago, and if desirable to more eastern cities, without breaking 
bulk. 
Your road and its connections with Chicago, being due ea"t and 
west roads, enables you to reach any giv-en longitude cro,~ed by 
your line, in fron1 30 to 40 miles lc~ tlistance from Chicago than 
any other road now built or proj ccted, as will be seen by refClence 
to the map accompanying this report. 
The following statement shows the comparative distances frou1 
Chicago to the l\Iissouri river, and various poinb west, by the dif-
ferent tra-reled and projected route::, : 
l ria. Dunleith ancl Dubuque and Pacific R ailroad 
Chicago to l\1ississippi river, . . . . lDO 
" l\Iissouri river, . . . . . 320 510 
" Fort Laramie, . • . . . 4 )0 990 
l'i'a . Olinto1t and Cedar Rapids and .Jlissouri River R oad. 
Chicago to the JHississippi, . • . • 137 
" Cedar Rapids, • . . . . 1 21 
" 1\Iissouri river, • . • . 233 450 
" Fort Laramie, . . . . • 453 903 
r ·ia. tlte Sante R oute. 
• 
• • • 450 
• • • 1G5 
Chicago to the l\Iissouri, . 
" Fort Kearney, . 
• 
• • • 11 
• • • 240 
" 1\Iouth of South Platte, 
" Denver City and Auraria, 
Tl'a. Davenport, and lt.Hss. and J.lio. R oad. 
Chicago to the l\Iississippi, . . . . 1 3 
" " 1\Iissouri, • . . . . 300 
" Fort Kearney, . . . . . 1 7 
" l\Iouth of South Platte, . . . 11 c 
" DenYcr Ciiy and Aru·aria, . . . 2-±0 
-
T"l'a. the Same R oute. 
Chicarro to l\Ii~souri river. 
o L . 
" Fort aram1e, 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • 
. 4 3 
504 
615 
733 
973 
4 .3 
610 
-I 
10~ 
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Vi·a . Hannibal, aad H. ancl St. Jo. Road. 
Chicago to the 1\I ississi ppi, . . . . 293 
" " 1\lissouri, . . . . . 206 509 
" Fort l(earney, . . . . 251 760 
" l\louth of South Platte, . . . 11 
'' Denver City and Auraria, . . . 240 1108 
T .. ia. the Same Route. 
Chicago to the :Jlissouri, 
" Fort Laramie, 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
500 
56 107i 
D[ff'erence in favor of the Cedar Rapids and .Jlfissou'r~· River Road 
to the Missouri rivc1·. 
Over Dubuque and Pacific road, . . 
" ~1ississippi and l\lissouri, . . 
" IIannibal and t. J o~epb, . 
To Fort Laramie. 
0"Ver Dubuque and Pacific road, 
'' :.\li. sissi ppi and ~Iissouri, 
" Hannibal and St Joseph, • 
To Denver 
O-ver 1\li sisc;:ippi and l\I issouri road, 
" IIannibal and St. Joseph, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
City. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
60 
33 
59 
87 
84 
1i4 
55 
125 
It should be stated that these distances east of the l\lissouri are 
taken fro1n the reports of the various companies, and those west 
of the l\li .... souri are from the report of Capt. ~larcy, U . . ~\. 
The difference in the cost of constructing these different proj ec-
ted roads-owing to the physical conformation of the country-
will be in1mensely in fa;vor of your line, as in fact it has thus far 
been, on those portions of these through lines already completed. 
It is a. fact now well established, that in this section of the coun-
hyJ east and we:::,t roads are generally far the best investments. Em-
igration and the busines .. which follows it, mo\"es in the same lati-
tude a that from whence it starts. 
If a road can be well bu1lt, at a small cost, on the shortest possi-
ble line between its termini, through a fertile and well settled coun-
try. which i"' tributary to some great commercial centre from whence 
it starts, and more than all, if it forms a link in a great through 
line, and can therefore draw the lar~er portion of its business OYer • 
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its entire road-such a road 1uny confidently be relied upon ac:; a 
paying investn1ent. Your line combines all these rcqui ... ites to an 
unusual extent. 1 
The country between Cedar Hapids and the l\iissouri riv er i rol-
ling prairie, frequently intersected by beautiful valleys and swift 
running streams of living water Timber and stone are found in 
abundance along most of the line. 
The valuable grant of land recently bestowed upon your COlnpa-
ny-exceeding 900,000 acres-embracing a large au1ount of excel-
lent coal and timber land, all lying within 15 miles on either ide 
of the line, with good management will probably repay the entire 
cost of building the road fron1 Cedar Rapids to the l\li~~otui river. 
A large portion of the reserved governn1ent sections have already 
been taken up without the advantages of a railroad, at the advanc-
ed price of $2.50 per acre. 
The unsurpassed fertility of the soil, the -very general distribu-
tion and abundance of timber and stone, and the numerous streams 
furnishing an unlimited amount of water power, have all tended 
to the rapid development of the counties traver ed by the line of 
your road, and I feel entirely safe in stating as the result of my 
own observation, that the country along the line between the Ce-
dar and Des l\Ioincs rivers, a distance of 121 mile-;, ic; to-day n1orc 
thickly settled, and its resources arc more fully de-veloped than the 
country between the l\lississippi and Cedar riYer~, along the Chica-
go, Iowa and Nebraska road was, at the time that road was com-
menced. 
The following statistics, taken from the census returns, show the 
very rapid increase of population in these counties during the past 
seven years, and also the valuation of property for the year 1 59 : 
Population 1852. Population 1859. 'aluation, 1S59. 
Linn 6,S90. r~·>o So 216.49i. . . . . . . .......... ... .. ... • • I - • 
Benton . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,237. 8.053. ·> s-.- 61-- 1 I ) , I , 
Tama ..... ....... ............ .. 262. 5,34 . 1, "~ 0'>3 ~<>,. - 0 
Marshall .. . . ••• • •••• • • • •••• •• 710. 5.';13. 2,133,22i 0 
Story . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214. 3.82t3. 1,1 3.150. 
Boone • 0 . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,024. 4,018. 1,4Si ,9SO. 
Totals in 6 Counties,. .. .. 10,037. 4-1,678. $14,7 3.400. 
- -
···- -- ·-=--- ·-_ _.;,_ - .. 
The four western counties of Greene, Carroll, Crawford and 
l 
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)lonona, between the Des 1\Ioines and :Jib .... ouri l'ive1-,, had no in-
habitants in 1852. The census of 1 50 give!:> the1u a population 
of 2,985, and a valuation of $2,585, 85. 
The total population, therefore, of the counties traver"eu by your 
line, in 1 59 was 47,663, and the valuation 817,269,~ -! 
I t will be observed that the a hove table, as well as the one gi' en 
below, b made out for those counties only, through the centre of 
which your road runs. This tier of counties embraces a belt of 
country only 24 miles wide. Even with the Dubuque and Pacific 
road completed on the north, and the 1\lississippi and :Jlissouri on 
the south, it is fair to estimate that with the advantage po-, .e-..sed 
by your line in distance and grades, that an additional belt of coun-
try 24 rniles in width, or 12 miles adJoining these counties on the 
nortl), and 12 on the south, will be tributary to your road. 
These tables, therefore, give the returns from only about one-
half of the country, and business which will be tributary to your 
road. 
The following table gives the number of bushels of wheat anu 
corn raised, and the number pounds of butter and cheese lllacle, 
value of cattle and hogs sold, and the value of the general and do-
nlestic n1anufactures in each county along the line : 
Bush . Bush. Lb<~. Bu tter Vo.Iue of Cattle Value (lfGeuernl and Wheat. Corn. and Cheel)e, and llog:, sold. Dollle~tic )lnnnfuct':,. 
~ ' 
Ltnn .. ............ 122.3~0· 85-l.5ii 33i ,46i $ 12'1.259 $31 . ~ ... 6 B enton ........... 6i,460 378.-120 1-!.'3.469 
-19,991 118.i10 Tam a ~b.837 25fi,G97 120,239 50.251 f}r) • "9 . . . . . . . . . . . 
---0·> Marshall ....... . . 25.2S'i 34.515 111,944 4G.O!>i 33,3gi) Story ..... ....... 4.837 b,20'i 69.039 37.053 21.6tH B oone ....... .... 4.316 132,109 93.018 26.571 21.561 Greene ........... 1. l)j i ~A.;;o 1 13.929 9.353 1.11 ~ Carroll ........... 2.1 tl 32, 05 1.95o 'i39 X J Ret urns. Crawford ...... .. . 53 20.470 s,coo 10,345 4.3-li Monona .......... 1.579 431445 15,371 'i .501 G.~on 
~ I~ T ot n.l ....... . . 259.5$2 1.919.7~5 g•"><J 03•> ,:3tXl.l90 Sv4~.41~ __ , -
' 
'The above table is from the census of 1 59, and give" the returns 
of the crop of 1 5 , which it should be remembered, wa~ an un-
1Jl eccden ted wet season and the crop of that ye u·: particularly 
wheat, were considered a.lmo"t a total failure. 
Be-ides) there was then and is now, little inducement for the far-
1ucrs of n1ost of the e countie~ to rai-..e 1uore thaL i ... 1 ceded for 
• 
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• 
hou1e consumption, since the cost of hauling their produce to mar-
ket nearly or quite equal~ the price they receive for it. 
The connnencement of work on the road "ill give a strong im-
pulse to bu~iuess and en1igration, and the increase in population 
and wealth will be e-ren more rapid than it ha5 been in the past few 
}(:'U'5. 
The great. coal field of Iowa i~ traversed by your line for a distance 
of 1nore than 100 miles. The coal is easily mined-the top vein~ 
in n1any places being above the beus of the strean1s and very near 
the ~urface of the ground. It bas been mined at ::,eyeral points suf-
ficiently to te t its good quality and inexhaustable quantity. 
Iron ore, hydraulic cement and gyp um are al:so found on the line 
of the road . 
.. Although the prospects of your road for a large way business are 
50 flattering, yet its importance as a link in a great through line 
should be kept constantly in view. 
It cannot only be much more cl1eaply built, with much lighter 
grades, and with 30 to 60 mile::, less distance from Chicago and the 
Ea .... t, than any other road aero s the ~ tate, but reaching the :Uiis-
souri river, as it docs, in the latitude of Chicago, the Platte valley 
and the great ~ 'out.h Pass, it canuot fail to become a most in1port-
tant link in the great chain of roads which will soon stretch across 
the continent. 
A corupauy has already been organized (the Decatur and ~outh 
I)a.~-, .Air Line Uo.) to extend your line from Decatur, on the :llli::,-
souri riverJ 83 miles westward to the great north bend of the Platte 
• 
uver 
Thi line, a:-> well as a line up the Platte valley as far as Fort 
Laram.ie, 11as been surveyed and both are reported to be unusually 
favorable for the construction of a. railroad, at a. small cost. The 
Platte valley is the route now traversed by more than four-fifths of 
all the Pike's Peak and overland California. etnigration ; and as im-
Inense as it is at present, the bu~iness of that valley is destined to 
it,crease every day. 
By the uniforn1 tersimony of many who are well acquainted with 
the bu inc s of the Platte valley, I an1 warranted in advancing the 
opinion, that were your road cornpleted to the :Jlic:c:ouri river at the 
present time, it would pay a reasonable per cent on its cost. 
37 
The iu1portanee of its early completion, in adv-ance of other line-.., 
and before the channels of trade and travel shall have become in 
any nwnner fixed, cannot be easily over estituated. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. W. WALKER, Ch ief Engineer. 
Cerlai· Rapl'cls, Iowa, June 13th, 18GO. 
RESOLUT I0-4. TS 
OF TIIE 
At a n1eeting of the Board of Directors of the Chicago, Io,ya 
and N ebra ka Railroad Co1npany, held June 11th, 1860, the 
follo,Ying resolutions were a<loptecl : 
Rcsolvecl: That this co1upany will unite and co-operate 'vith 
the Galena. and Chicago "C"nion Railroad Con1pany, in entering 
into a contract "~ith the Cedar Rapids aucl :tlii~.;,onri RiY<:r 
Railroad Con1pany, agreeing to take one third of its receivt-3 
for the freight of the bn~iuess of that road over thi --in the 
fir~t 1nortgage bou<.ls of th3.t road-for a period of not exceeding 
• 
~ ~ ) ear~. 
Rcsolvccl j rrhat when the Cedar Rapid ana :Jii~ .... onri l~iver 
l1ailroad 'hall have con1pleted t\venty 1niles of road, \Ye t fron1 
Cedar napid , this COinpany w·ill enter into a contract ·with 
that cou1pany, by 'vhich t hi~ company 'viii pay 10 per cent. on 
the g1 o-.,'.) receipts of the freight of the busines"' recei Yec1 of tha 
road and pa,,ing o,~er thi, road or any portion thereof, ~nd 
"·hich shall have pa""-cd over twenty n1iles of that road, such 
3u 
I 
per centngc to be applied hr~t to provide for the intere t and 
. inking fund agreed upon, due or coming dne on any fir. t 
1nortgage bonth is~ned by said Cedar Rapid~ nncl l\ii~sonri 
I~ivc1· Railroad Oon1pnny, bnt ~ncb contract to contain a con-
dition that said Cedar llapids and :Jli ~ouri River Railroad 
10lnpnny 'hall deliver it bn .. inc~-..., ~oing ea tw·ardly (!l"- I~ar < s 
it 1nny be able to control the sa1ne,) to this road dnnng the 
continuance ol ... nch a contract, 'vhich hull be lin1ited to 1 t 
.J n 1 y, 18 6 G • 
• 
• 
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